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letter Clothes andBetter Style i
QUALITY FOOTWEAR The Fall Shoes are

Better Stylestor Boys This Fall
with set-i- n sleeves. These coats are
either boxy or full draped, according Fall shoes for men are showing moreto the length, and both the knee- - at variety this season than any time since

the war time regulations for conserva-
tion put a halt to the free hand of shoe
designers.

length and three-fourt- h length mod-
els are shown. Most at them have the
slash pockets though many regulation
set-i- pockets are also shown. The fab-
rics in these coats include all of the
standard weaves in both plain color
and patterned effects.

Many overcoats for the older boys
are shown in Junior ulsterette styles.
These either have belt backs or gath-
ered backs, and follow very closely the
styles for men. In these coats, fabrics

REASONABLE COST
However, this variety is not mani-

fested in the d combinations
of lowers and uppers, as was in vogue
when the restraining edicts were pla-
ced.

There are very few of thhe two-ton- e

effects shown, but various are the
shades in solid tone finishes, and fan-
ciful trimming designs, and perfora-
tions are widely shown.

The Brogue shoe a heavily orna-
mented style, will still be in vogue this
fall and winter, as it was this spring.

of rougher textures are shown such
as coarse tweeds, unsheared weaves
Shetlands, Chinchillas, etc.

Such shoes show a tendency toward
more pointed toes. There seems to be
no halfway compromise in the styling
of the toes this season. They are eith-
er of the broad" Blum effects as we seo
on the Brogue shoes, or else the point-
ed toe styles. Neither Bull Dog cfr
ects or the medium rounded toe assert
themselves very boldly.

Brown Is the outstanding eelor an
these in the russet, mahogany ami
cordovan shades rather than the very
dark brown or very light tans. Bla k
dull finish and gunmetal finishes come
next in line.

Some Blucher styles are shown, run
the laced effects are the most fash-
ionable and will be the most popular.
Few button Shoes are shown for men
and those that are shown are princi-
pally for dress wear in the patent lea-
ther finish.

The chief leathers employed aro
calf, Russia, cordovan and vici.

Very dressy men are showing in-

creasing favor for spats and naturally
this vogue shows greater strength In
the fall than in the spring.

These spats are mostly in the lighter
shades of fawn, champagne, mode,
beige and pearl. In the darker tonett
there are browns, oxfords and wino
color.

Little, if any, change is noted in
boys' hats, For school boys we have
standard shapes of telescope and Al
pines, with less tendency to turn thelCuch succeeding season one finds a

In fact, the heavy appearance of thisbrims down into rakish shapes than
heretofore. Qaps are still increasing
in vogue among the school boys who

Loser sympathy between the styles for

ben and the styles for boys. Whether
this is due to the inclination of the love to insinuate the college character-

istics into his apparel.to dress more youimui or ina uuy
IE .i rtinnot be determined, but

shoe seems to fit more appropriately
into the scheme of things for winter
than for the milder months. It's a
sensible as well as pleasingly ornate
style and a great relief from the

subdued styling we have had to
adopt in our shoes in recent seasons.

In Juvenile hats the middy, ran
L doubt both these tendencies have

tretched to a close raeeiuis punu. 11
rah" and tam shapes are leaders. Some
streamer hats are shown for the very
little chaps.leems as if the boy win not iei me man

... .. from him. This season as Then, too, there are other shoes
that ingratiate themselves because
of their more simple, and possibly
more refined smartness.

Fall Headwear.
Styles in men's headwear :a

Eta men's styles become more simplif-

ied and with less of the fancy details,'
tuch as belts and pleats so also have
the boys' styles become more moder general proposition goes to one ex These shoes are or tne lungusn ami.

treme or aiiother. They are either swing lasts in very graceful shapings.ated in novelty ornameruanon.
"natty" or "nutty." By that I mean

It is marked in men s msiuuns uini
. oictiinos. longer coats and

I. s :,re the style departures
the fashion oracles either prescribe
very elaborate or distinctive shapings
and high colors, or else they jump
back to the most reserved styles.

WHITE 3A V
HOUSE jh Sshoes my J

The same is noted in boys' styles. Belts WHITE HOUSE ShoesIn the coming fall subdued effectshave for several- - .seasons ueen
(which of boys' styles and which

...,, v,r.rrnwert hv the men for a are the vogue. This tendency puts the
derby hat in line to regain a greatwav w . -

Kmyie or two are showing less promi measure of its popularity of several

fects are shown in the better fabrics
and more costly styles. This, howeverdoes not make them more fashionable'
simply more distinctive as an appeaito the woman who wants to pay a
greater price and wants something dif-ferent to express her lavish outlayIn the Juvenile styles, the modesfor the little fellow, there seems to beless of the ndvelty styles than hereto-
fore. Even for the little fellow from
5 to S years, the tendency is toward
norfolk models similar to those worn
by school boys.

That means that such models as The
Middy, Oliver Twist, Russian, Eton and
button-o- trouser effects will be less
popular than they have been, but theyare by no means entirely eclipsed bythe norfolk styles. Many mothers pre-re- r

to keep the youngest, "her baby,"as long as possible and such women
will hardly hasten to discard the "cu-
ter" novelty models.

Last winter velvets and velours were
very popular in the juvenile suits. This
fall they show less strength in fashion
edicts, and the more striking woolen
weaves will pass them in popularity.

Corduroys are shown In the moder-
ately priced school suits In shades of
wine, mode, grey, fawn and tan in nor-
folk models..

In the little fellows' suits, the knit
materials promise to be very popular.
This idea will follow the woman's ap-
proval of such knit fabrics as tricol-lett- e

and jerseys and they will be
shown in very rich solid tone shades,
In an endless number of color tones.
These garments are rather simple as
to trimming effects, and are shown
principally in Middy and Russian mod-
els.

In the Juvenile Overcoats as well
as the overcoats for school boys, the
leading styles are of ihe Raglan effect

seasons ago. For MenThe derby has been timidly knock
nence now tnat men iiuve u.o.ueu
Ithtem altogether.
I The principal styling features in
Itiovs' models are the pleats and yokes
I.lv, m(.n are still favoring the ul- -

ing at the door of fashion favor since
last winter. This winter it gives great
promise of being very popular.Ir-u-

. ii

sport or loungetra models.
The most fashionable derby shape

for Your NEXT Pair, Patronizeprescribed for the season is a full Eng-
lish crown with a medium flat set

The yokes are in panel enema
the pleats are more of the inverted or
Iroife pleat styles than the box pleats
of former seasons. Gathered back ef-

fects are very smart. Set-i- n pockets
..a chnu ri more than natch pockets in

brim. This will be the ultra fashion-
able shape and from this center style

test models of the season.
I The trousers are in tun unicicer

th.. most nart. with lust a

will be the various other proportions
to meet a becoming effect for the eff-

erent types of lineaments with which
fashion must compromise. That means
that the styles will include a diver-

sity o fproportions from the strict let-

ter of the feature model down to a
regulation conservative. You can, how-

ever, depend upon smaller effects be

I trifle less bagginess than heretofore. Buster Brown Shoe Store
125 North Commercial

tweeas, serges, anu
ICassimeres, chief fabric weaves,

a few flannels are shown
I hi higher-price- models.
I Mnoiai (him? the patterns are ing the really popular thing for Hits

El in.-- sm.nll checks, mixture effects season.

JOURNAL WANT ADS PATland inobtrusive overplaids are princl- -
I pally shown. The large DlocK piaia ei- -

BOYS!
Get a JAZZ CAP Free

u - u rag.i w - EBBS I 1 T H T" "' 'I - -

TIia timp has nowMEN:

I

com- -

come for you to put aside
the light colors of spring and
summer and dress for fall.

Fall Suits have been arriving for several weeks. Our stock is of the most

plete in the State.

Hart Shaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats

Bishop Fabric Suits and Overcoats

Micheals Stern Suits and Overcoats

Langham High Suits

prices $35.00 ro $75.00

FOR THE YOUNG MAN.

Come and slip into the single breasted and the double breasted models.

E

They

We're Ready for You
We have selected our Fall St ock of Boys Clothing with ut-

most care, as we know that all the boys want clothes which

will not only wear like iron but they must also have style
to them.

Boys, We Have Them
OREGON CASSIMERE $15.00 TO $21.00
BISHOP FABRIC $25.00
We want every boy in Marion and Polk Counties to come in and see our boys furnis-
hes. Boys you do not have to buy unless you want to but we are always pleased to
show makings and give you our un-

divided
you our clothing, explain to you the different

attention.
Boys bring your mothers and see what we have to show you.

TOU TAKE NO CHANCE TO LOSE IF YOU PURCHASE HERE.

Salem Woolen Mills Store
C. P. BISHOP, Prop.

have the indisputable style demanded by discerning dressers.

FOR THE OLDER MEN.

We have models an dfabrics to fit almost every man regardless of his size.

Men don't fail to see our Overcoats. New ones arriving every day.

prices $30.00 to $65.00

You take no chance to lose if you purchase here. - -

Salem Woolen Mills Store
C. P. BISHOP, Prop.

Every Family in Marion and Polk Counties a Patron.
EVERY FAMILY IN MARION AND POLK COUNTIES A PATRON.


